


























































































JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Dr. Gray Elected 
Dr. 
Thoula



















































































































procedure,  the 10 
new rep-











Hiatt  and 
Don
 








 and Ginny 
Vessel,  junior 
representatives:  Don C7arroll
 and 
John 
Hendricks,  senior  representa-
tives;







 members are 
Jack Perkins, junior 
representa-
tive; Pat 
Butler and Pete 
Mc-
Grath.
 senior representatives. 
Major business
 item at 
yester-
day's
 meeting was the 
passage  of 
a recommendation from
 ASH Pres. 




 if ASH allocations 
"are  




IT'S A TIGHT 
SQUEEZE for
 astronaut L. 
Gor-
don 
Cooper  being helped into the Mercury 










 America's fifth astronaut
 to 
be launched from Cape 
Canaveral.  
and desires of the 
student body.  " 
Of 
next
 year's quarter of a 
On t Just 
Americanize,
 Sue Curia, 
mtllion dollar 







administration I including  
















formed  committee I 
a 
headed  






ment of Jim 







appointment by Larson. The 
group 
also 
confirmed  the 
appointment  



















Judiciary  justices appointed 
and 




























Daily  business man- . 
- 
presented
 figures and strong-
orged 
council






























fly MANUEL AVILA 
Students working on their own 
levels with international students 
should attempt not merely to 
Americanize them but to find
 out 
what these people
 are like. 
This is the responsibility
 of the 
student if he is 
to
 help develop 
world understanding, according to 
Rater Johnson, former 
Olympic 
decathlon 
champion  who spoke yes-
terday afternoon in 
TH55.  
Speaking in a 
moderately  filled 
hall, Johnson 

















of which he 
is national director. 
Ile pointed 
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ANI71"



















































operates  on a 
personal







 is designed 
to






















the  United 




















































































































































































at 2:30 in SI64 nn 
"LASERS"  
as




































































Sue Curia, senior elementary 
education major from Burlingame, 
was 
named SJS Oustanding Wom-
an of tne Year at yesterday's hon-
ors ceremony,  held in conjunction 
with Women's Week. 
Miss Mae Stadler, assistant pro-
fessor of recreation, was chosen as 
Faculty Woman

















 Curia, this year's Associ-
ated 
Women  Students' president. 
has been active in 
student  affairs 
since her freshman year at SJS. 
She is a member 
of the Orienta-
tion Committee, the 
Collcsse Life 
Committee, and the Black Masque. 
Miss  
Stadler,  a graduate













Refs Faculty consultant 
to both 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPI) , 
U.S. Astronaut
 L. Gordon 
Coopet  
slept  peacefully last night, 
while I 
cruising around the earth 
at more 
than
 17,000 miles per
 hour in his 
space capsule. the 
"Faith  7." 
Cooper's capsule
 is scheduled 
to 
drop into the 




 4:23 p.m. 
today. 




half -way point 
in his 
flight,  which 
Mercury 
control  
hopes will go 
to 22 orbits. If 
the 
complete flight
 is carried 
out,  
Cooper will 
have spent 34 hours 
in space




The decision whether 
or not to 
go 
for the 22 orbits 
will
 have 
been decided in 
the  early hours 
of this morning.








 night was that
 the full pro-
zsisimmed flight 
will he carried out, 
since 
Cooper's  capsule was placed 
in
 an almost perfect 
orbit  by the 
tall, slim missile. 
The Air Force major rose into 
the sky atop an Atlas rocket at 
6:04 am. PDT yesterday under or-
ders, if all goes right, to soar 
around the earth




"I can see the 
California  coast-




tal clear." Cooper said as 
he
 made 
his third pass over the Pacific 
Coast in his orbiting Mercury cap-
sule. 
The third pass was almost di-
rectly over San Diego, a little 
north of the previous pass. The 







New Rocket Tests 









 tests in the Pacific 
I 




said may be the 
prelude
 to some 





press  played 
down 
the 
space shot of U.S. 




























 member of the Coordination 
AFROTC Review 
Freshman Camps and  
Board of College Recreation. 






Also honored yesterday were this 
year's 50 
Outstanding  Women, 
chosen  




 and the community. 
Recipients of the awards are: 
Loretta Amerian,
 Avon Amestoss 
Eugenia Archer. iteo Blake, Mary 
Hinmquist, Patricia
 Butler, Janet 
Constantino,
 Nancy Daggett, Anne 
Davis. Susan Be VriPS.Carsm FlICZ, 




 Gustin, Lindsay Hafer, in -
.11th
 
Harris, Sharon Hatlett, 
Pa-
tricia Ifearney. Pamela Henning. 
Lynda .Tensen Karen L. Johnston. 
Linda Jones. Arlene Jung, 
Mar-




Longinotti. Val LnWen,  
Kath-

















 Joanne Simms, 
Karen Snyder, 




ginia Vessel, Ann 
Warren, Ruth L. 
Wood. and































 "Ein-opean  Women and; 
American Women." 
At Drill Field 
The 
annual  AFROTC 
Presiden-
tial Review 
will be held this after-
noon at 1.45 in the 
campus
 drill 
field, at which time awards will he 
presented to outstanding cadets. 
Prominent
 guests are 
expected 
to attend the 
review with members 
of the Army 
ROTC Drum and Bu-












freshman; Robert Gillharn. 
































 cadet work 
for a 
jilt/ie: t rye Of f ice r s Assoeiation 
Medal will
 be
 awarded to Stephen 
Savage for 
attaining  high military 




















rrhotni'leas7  T flaleill'iBsni7 
an. Bennie Wilson
 and Lauren 
1 
Cooper
 had told 
ground  control 
officers 




that he  
was feeling fine
 and said 
he 
could  see up the coast to off-
shore
 islands. 
As he went into 
his fourth orbit 
at 10:35 a.m. PDT
 yesterday Wal-
ter C. Williams,







"He is very 
much  on top 
of
 his 
mission. He is 
in
 good spirits and 



























first  orbit 
at 7:38 
a.m.,  his 
second  at 
9:06
 






had  reported 
at
 the 




world  that he 
was  "very 
comfort-
able." 
Williams  said 
after the 
third  
round trip that 
Cooper was per-




 -designed to 
aid the longer 
Gemini and Apollo 
moon flights of 
the 












 fart. I had a little nap." 
He was 
scheduled




 of sleep, if he wanted  
it, starting after his 
ninth orbit 
last night. 
At the start of 





set.  by 
America's first
 four astronauts --




 flights,  and 
John Glenn and 
Scott  Carpenter, 
who 
each  made three 
orbits. Space-
man 
Walter  M. Schirra Jr. did six 
orbits last October. 
Asked how long Cooper
 could 
stay 









it could stay aloft for
 
"the expected lifetime




On previous manned flights, 
however. officials had said 
capsules 
in similar 
orbits  probably could 
have stayed up for a week or per-
haps longer. This would 
be far too 
long for 
Cooper,  who carried only 
a three-day
 supply of oxygen. 
Television  viewers on two 
conti-
nents saw astronaut Cooper 
soar 
into
 orbit yesterday. 
Americans. President Kennedy 
included, watched the Air Force 
major blasted into space on instan-
taneous  live telecasts from Cape 
Canaveral. Fla.. and within a few 










 t h e Atlantic 
via Relay satellite. 
MILLIONS
 LISTEN 
Other millions in Europe,
 Asia. 











 radio. His flight was 
covered
 minute -by -minute 
in some 
European
 countries and on the U.S. 
Armed 








 of tall buildings to-
day
 



























.UPIt  A hill with the 1101.s,ite objective of 
removing
 27,000 












 from the 
outdoor 












within  800 feet 















 such as 
lodging,  gasoline












































contained  in a hill by 
Seri 
Ronald














































death  penalty 
battle  
was  
moving  in 
a direction that 
 could 































































 in prison 
without 
onssibilits.
































































































the  first 
president
 from our 






































 lie has done 
more
 than thatmuch, 
much  more. 
Hauck
 




















dole  out ASH funds. organize dances, 
provide  services, and 
do the many other tasks ASH finance 
provide for. He called  
for the student







student viewpoint  
regarding















union, and to keep the trustees from razing Tower Hall, 
among  the 
more significant  issues. 
Hauck's 
eventual aim in 
everything he did was to enhance the prestige of the 
diploma 
and improve
 the reputation 
of
 San Jose State. 
Hauck recently 
received a small reward for 
his work when 
he 
won  a highly -prized CORO internship 
in public admin-
istration. Following his speech 
at the retreat Sunday night, 
he was given a standing 
ovation. 
But Hauck







 for results. 
When  he is 
graduated
 
next  month he will 
leave  a gulf that indeed 















ward final passage of two bills 
that ..-ould result in more and 




 which contain 
Identical
 provisions, were intro-
duced by 
Assemblywoman  Paul-
ine Davis, ID-Portolar. and Sen. 
Stephen




have  passed in their 
re-
spective houses. 
Generally, the bills liberalize 
provisions 
covering loans and 
grants made from the state's 
Davis-Gnutsky fund, a $130 mil-
lion fund created with the Cali-






tricts apply for state funds to 
assist wtih development of recre-
ational
 and fish and wildlife fa-
cilities at proposed water proj-




mary purpose must be water
 
conservation, flood control, 
or a 
similar use. 
The Teale and Davis bills 
would 
change this to raise
 rec-
reational and fish arid wildlife 
facilities to the same 
level  as 
other uses. 
Thus a district could 
reecive
 state funds for a 
project  
that 







would permit the state to 




































Snyder  and 
the Back
-room  Boys 
TUESDAY:
 




Dance  to the 



















1nn ritnit\fien'i I \' 61' / 









to build a 500,000
-acre-
foot dam 
for in igation 
purposes, 
the 









 project with recrea-
tional and fish 



































































































































hot -shot hodad 'Surf In' 






















It is not now as it hath been 
of yore, 
Turn
 wheresoeere I may, 
By night or day, 
The 
things  which I have 
seen I now can 





got a fan letter
 yesterday, 
and  it kind of 
made  my day. 
Lord
 knows, they're 
rare enough that
 they usually do 
make my day, 
but 
this
 one was different.
 I even 
decided
 to print it 
in
 the Thrust 
and Parry 








The letter was 
delivered personally
 this morning 
by Sue Whiton, 
ex
-Daily ad staffer and
 presently publicity
 director of Reed 
maga-
zine. The 
little message was 
from Susie's landlady's






 me, is my youngest 
fan. Her usual afternoon
 
greeting is, "Hi, 
Susie, what did the 
funny  boy (meGM) do today?" 
This is usually followed 
by Susie relating to 
Janice  the more 
exciting events
 of the day, including
 rand I am probably
 ruining 
forever my reputation
 by revealing this)
 how I occasionally 
leap 
from 
desk  to 
desk in 
the  Daily 




I am fond of 
reading the Spartan 
Daily while stretched




what Sue says, Janice 
thinks  I am a cross be-





I wrote a letter to Janice,
 thanking her for her 
letter,
 and 
telling  her 
to be a good




was  done, I 
just 
sat  back for a 





when  I was 9 years 




over  the 
hills
 behind my hometown, golden yellow 
in the 
summer  heat, and fed the 






 around the cool blackness




















three  weeks away, and a life 
of expectancy will 
follow. Wordsworth's words ring
 
In
 my ears, and I 
resolve
 silently 
that for me, there shall never 
"pass a glory from the earth." 








for two for as 





















Entered as second 
class matter Aprii 
24, 1934, at San Jose, California.
 an
 
der the act of 
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is better.  Some 
fellows
 in coi-





and  offices 
for wages they' 
are ashamed












perseverance   
become
 B.M.O.C. overnight  
or at 
least 
after getting the 
first few orders. 
The Great
 Books Sales




 of college students Each year 
over 2000 students seeking em-
ployment, find that they are able to BANK 
over $1000 during the sum. 
mer 
months  as G B representatives. 
As a case and point  Jerry 
Ashton,  
Si S. senior,
 has made over $1400 since February
 1, with Great Books. 
Jerry graduates
 this June and looks 
forward
 to a full time career. 
Great Books is 
anticipating the largest




 means that excellent 





 by college students.
 Trainees who 
qualify can 
coped 
to earn up to 
$300
 the first month and
 $450 by the second
 month with 
steady
 increases thereafter. 
(In  addition, they will 
gain
 poise, and learn 
how to handle 
people  all of which are 
valuable  assets for any future 
job ) Those 
who qualify and do parttime 
selling during the school year 
will 
also
 be eligible to share in the Salesman's
 Annual Incentive Fund ... 
a bonus plan that makes 
it possible for you to 
earn





interested in full or 







 the local Great Books office 
or 
write,  phone, 
or wire collect: 
480 North 1st



































































































































































































































































 Beauty  
Fitzpatrick.











 Studio,  
















































































JOHN FITZPATRICK, freshman 
drama student, dances in the 
-Emperor's New Clothes"
 to-







the two will dance in Montgom-
ery 
Theater
 at 8:30. Tickets
 are 
$1.25  for 
adults,
















1433 The Alameda 
"DAVID
 AND LISA" 




































 DAYS OF 
WINE AND ROSES" 
"ROME VENTURE" 
396 
















































 are not far
 off. 
In




 the coed 
in
 the cafe. 
The Irlati.sisti 
that
 flock to their 





and  12:30 p.m. 










Lubken,  Delta Zeta, 
jt.nior  commercial art 
major 
from Fair Oaks, to 
Torn Accatino, Lambda 
Chi Alpha, SJS graduate.
 
student  now first 
lieutenant
 in the Air Force,
 frOM San Leandro,
 
Ann Schriever, senior 













 relations and personnel
 managernvra niajor 












Casper,  Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 





























Kappa  Alpha Theta. 
senior
 MINI(' major tom 
Willow's,
 to "Duke" Horn,
 employee in 




wedding  will be 
in July. 








 senior history 
major at the 






junior  home economies 
major  from Lodi, 
I,,
 Ronald 
Culler,  Lambda Chi 
Alpha,












Pa.,  to Gerald Hurley, 






Linda  Kirkendall, now working
 for S'alley Title Co., to 
Robert  
lsonofrio, I AIWA:,









major from Sari 
Jose, to Doug 









Barnes,  freshman 
elementary 
education
 major from 
Ventura, to Steve
 Beardslee, 
Lambda  C'hi Alpha,
 sophomore 
market-
ing major from 
Pasadena. 
Jean  Lopez, 
Sigma  Kappa, 
sophomore  
psychology  and 
educa-
tion major 






major  from Los 
Angeles.  
Pat Scannell.
 Delta Zeta, 
























major also from Long Beach. 












Chi,  junior 
engineer-




























 Delta Upsilon, 





 Barnard, freshman phys-
ical













 individual sorority 



























































































































 her lady, 
Sandy  Emery 






Fimple  at 
Monsieur



















selling  each 
afternoon  at 
the theater 
boa 
office  for 50 
cents  for 







 and May 22,










 will he 
ad-
mitted for half 





converts  of the 
!Monte.
 
riN olk Festival 
Saturday  arid 
\ afternoon',. 
rirewritation of a stu-
dent hods card at the Monterey 
County 
Fairgrounds  box office 
prior to 




 off the 
regular 





opening concert is Fritho 
at 9 p.m. Saturday's matinee 
starts tit 




8:30. Sunday's matinee 
begins at 1 p.m., anti the eV4-
ning starts at 4:30. 
Peter, Paul and Mary 
will oissi 
the festival Friday evening. 
(It 
lam' entertainers will 






one  or the last of the gra:.,s roots 
blues artists. Barbara Dane, who 















 of the 
performers  
Stinda.>'s 

















. . May 16 & May 3. 
 ROLF
 CAHN 
Friday . . May 17 
 AL YOUNG and 
PERRY 
LEDERMAN  
Saturday . . . May le 
Hootenannies every Sun. 
at 8 P.M. 

























































































































































mar  10th Street 









 June 18 
















CASUAL  . .  . IN BERNARDO
 
THONGS.  
For  school 

























colored in orange or lemon peel, 





























































It sirial  
arts. 
Seven students
 have pre -regis-
tered




13 mom are needed immedi-
ately or the 




 school schedule. 
said  
Lappin.  






 can obtain 
cards in E200. the office of 
Iii
-
























Studio  Cards 
Cards for all 
Occasions 
PAUL'S  
Greeting Card Shop 
34 















plans  an evening 


















 cookies and 
near -eastern 
confections.










Weal' cuat umes. In 




There will be exhibition dances 
by Ansamble lgraca NarixIni So-
koli
 






will  be 
the  
final  
program  of 
the Iiitlkansko Uniuzenstvo

















that it is seeking personnel
 
to 













 trained in the 
use
 of radar, its 
use in air traffic 
emoted,
 
ground control approach 
and airfield operations while ful-




 programs are 
available in a all these fields. 




Col.  James 
Fee
 n a n. 
USMCR. at 253-5649

























(near Ro.-.1 St.) 
Cpen 4-12 p.m. daily 'Til 
2 a.m. 
Fri.





  Call 
CY
 2-8119 






























the needs  of 





























































30,  a San Jose 
State graduate,
 works as 
teacher in 
Ghana.  A native of 
Santa  Rosa, 










enter training during 
the summer months for 
projects in 44 
countries.
 Persons interested in 
these projects are asked to 









Police  Dogs 
the Answer? 
By 
TIM  BARR 
When a politce department can 
no longer get the obedience of its 
citizens, it must look for more 
effective means of providing po-
lice protection without increasing 
 its number of officers. 
For San Jose, police dogs appar-
ently  have been the answer 
to a 
growing 
crime  rate, especially in 
burglaries and robberies.
 
The animals, mostly German 
shepherds, are part-time household 
pets and 
full-time  police 
dogs, with 
their 




 house they are kept. 
Last year, near
 campus, when 
a hack yard party got out of 




the front yard of the 
celebrant's house, a police prowl 
ear was in the







 crowd to break up to 
no avail. 
The  addled officer grab-
bed
 for 
his microphone to put 
in 
a disorderly crowd
 call to head-
quarters.
 








and just as quickly, 
the 
crowd of students 
got  noisier in 
its defiance 





let the air out 
of
 one of the po-
lice vehicle's











 in the face. 
Another
 officer stepped to the
 
rear of his station wagon 
and at -
'ached
 a leash 
to the neck 
collar 
ot a 
German shepherd. The dog 
.,;mped
 front the 






500  onlookers. 
V,. 
tin
 five minutes, after a few 
more heated last
 grumbles,  the 
mob  retreated











 Daily's Thro.t 
and 
All  this 
training
 











 Sergeant Kidder and 
Another officer. Sgt. Don Kid- 
lieutenant Collins. Before a dog 
der. 
with 23 years on the San :ind man can
 be matched, they 
.Tose force asked, "Do you think 
. must both undergo personality as -
I like to 
use  my dog on anyone? ' sessment to see if they work v.ell 
I know what he can do." 
together.





is inclined to agree I nated to the 
city,  and many belong 
with Sgt. Kidder, after seeing the  to the officers. The dugs come to 
animals in training behind 
the Lieutenant Collins in varying 
right
 field fence at Bee Stadium.; states of temperament.
 Some are 
At the command "Go get 'urn," jittery, 
or
 overweight, some are 
a fully -trained 
dog will cha:ge. not aggressive,
 others are over -
across an area, track the victim 
aggressive.  
and grab the closest part of the 
fleeing suspect's body. If it is a 




 Lieutenant Collins 
stressed. The are taught to have 
fun doing 
their job. 
The scurrying victim generally 
stops dead  in his 
tracks.  That's 
raw flesh




flesh. The animal, at the ,aorn-









will only keep a 
gen-
tle hold. When the 
officer -master 
arrives at the 
seene.
 he will 
dis-
Parrs- colwrin, the opinion box of arm the
 man,  and tell his dog 
the student 
publication,  cried "Out," whereupon
 the big shep-
-'dirty deal" by students
 whose herd releases his catch like a big 
sense of ethics was offended by birddog. 
the use of animal force to 
dispel I At this point, a well trained
 
a mob. dog is like a 
tightly  wound spring. 
Was  it a dirty deal as one stu- He stalks the victim and his mas-
dent put it? WAS it unfair
 to use ter. One dog circled the pair, and 
the dog in such a manner? even turned his back to the 
two.  
Lieutenant John Collins, a 33- But should the apprehended man 
year veteran of the San Jaw Po- 
attempt to hit the officer, or 
lice and trainer for the dogs escape, the dug,  in a 
flurry
 of 
doesn't think so. speed,
 is back on his target 
with -
Said Lieutenant Collins, "We out 
command,
 until its master 
don't want to use dogs on anybody regains his footing or catches up 
unless it is absolutely necessary.
 to the dog oul victim. 
If the 
people





have to be used." 
If the officer 
should  see that the 
Tut: S. F. ROW
 
:man the dog is about to attack 
The trainer referred 
to the re- Is an innocent bystander, he will 
cent use of 
dogs  by the San 
Fran.
 shout "No!" and 
the dog, no 
matter 
else() Police at Hunter's Point , in what phase of the attack, will 
He noted there was some protest
 run by and return to the master. 
from a minority group, but added 
that if the group had dispersed 
as ordered, the dogs would have 
Have 
You  Seen This 
Sign 
From 
7th  Street? For A 
Better View Go To 
330 South 10th Street 











to bite, a 
I habit for






 the use of 
police  dogs in 




















































,ups  in 
the area. 
This



















fear and distrust 
of the 
arnmals
 can he 
overcome  is 
to 






 1  





 7 p 
















































 is the 











 of Sigma 
Delta  
Chi, 
national  men's 
professional  
journalism 
society,  tonight at 7:30 
p.m. 
The 
speech.  open to all 
students 
and faculty,













will present what he 
terms "A 
gentle 
























mart  sophomore, 
and  
Martha  Henry. 





















Helen  Mignon 
award 
presented  by 
the 






















 to the 
















 and Wendy 
Morck, 
Kathleen 












All. wad cart at  




































 the seminar. 
Guest
 












































































































all styles of hair cuts 














FOR GREEN FEES 
WITH COPY





10TH & TULLY ROAD 
tlistattramorr.verm
 






 PHONE CYpress 3-7600 
 SECOND AND SANTA 
CLARA STREETS 
 SAN JOSE, CALIF. 
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT 
STATE MEAT 
MARKET 































































































































































































































































































































































































 in six innings Tuesday. DI 
scored
 three runs 



































































































































and  art- 















of the fifth 
to lead 
the Fturn 




 SAE beat 
the Air Force 
ROTC, 
18-6, as 










and one slow 
-pitch 
game are on tap 














































Bull Fights  Aztec Ruins  Toxco Silversmiths 
Surf. of Acapulco  
Gondolas




  And many other 
awe-inspiring  
sites. 



































































































































and  will not
 be able
 to com-
pete  for the
 Spartans





















 gave Titchenal 
his 
best
 year last season, 





Although  Johnson 
is the fastest 
of San Jose State's pass
 catchtes 
-either
 at end or flanker
 is get-
ting steady 
competition  from 
Harry 
Kellogg
 as the best receiver. 
Kellogg,
 a 6-1, I93
-pound
 
transfer from Menlo 
College. is 
rated by Tltehenal as having 
the best pair 
of
 hands for a pates 
cateher at *IS in 
quits-
 a long 
time. For all who 
were
 on hand 
at the al u 
in 
n I game, u Melt 
closed 
out spring pract iee in 
March. 









took a screen pass and 
leaped, hurdled and twisted him-
self 
free on a 61 -yard 
scoring play. 
Behind 
Kellogg  are 6-2, 195 -
pound senior Rod 
DeMonner,  a 
veteran 
off the 1962 team and 
transfer Carl 
Khan. A San Fran-
cisco 
native, Kahn stands 6-3, and 
weighs 
215.  







23 -year -old 
service
 veteran, is 
vicious at 








This  is the 
fourth  
in a 



















receiver  Dave 
Johnson  to 
flanker
 back 
for  the 
1963 
campaign,  is 
signaling






at the end positions. 
Johnson
 caught 23 
passes for 
332
 yards In his 
sopho  ttttt re year 
as the Spartans








 making s   
hurried 




gist-  Cass 














































 The split 
Mall 
Will play
 assay Irian 






on the wide 
sweeps. 
The 
tight  end must 
be heftier in 




 is to do the 
work of a 
lineman,  in 
addition  to 
catching 




be just as 
dangerous  a 
pass 
receiever  as 
the split 
end,  for 
his huge 
dimensions  make 
it diffi-
cult for the




 bring him 
down. 









out last year 
before  be-










 the hest 
end prospect

















this year than last.. 
A JC 
transfer, Holland
 came to 
SJS last fall,
 where he 
was  the 
surprise




 Not fast 
as re-
ceivers 
ordinarily  are, his size 
will 




a 6 -Pi, 195 -pound
 
junior  and a cousin to his above 
namesake,
 will play 
behind
 Hol-
land at the tight 
end  spot. His 
presence gives 
the Spartans good 
strength and adequate speed at 
end. Cadile's a "mixer," likes the 
going when it's rough and 
rougher!
 
Jim Ellis (6-3, 200) is San  Jose's 
No. 3 man at tight end. Just a 









Boy  ... 




 tree.  
'ell, would you be. 










ian-a Sn drop 
in today 
and buy the one 
you like
 hest. 
Satt Jose Paint & Wallpaper 




















San  June 
Stale  it 
the 









 crowd at 
Berkeley  Sal 

















against Brut us 




















dan and it 
O.
 




fighting  hick 
for a 
slim  margin 




Tribe and 111,1 




 of I., 
tilieali 
re-Itilureel










with  a I 
:ill.:  half 
tulle, 
, mu, "1 
the 
ilalital.4
























































 or Stanford 
any 
off -day by ova' 
mitn 
catuld1 
tell the story. 
This





while leading the 
too -nine in the 
last
 
Stanford meet. All lb..: N 
. needed fur a 
Sail June s1/4in vs.,Ii 





 on Ins Way to vietoryl 
when knocked old 
.1
 1he ace. 
Stanford swept :he 
l'auf..  then 
scored an 
upset  win in 
tee 
jump, and a sudden 19-pi,
tan cad lead 
(Io  






finish in the 
,,,Il 
il,,sa\









 by some 
of his men 
Saturday. 
At









 ;seek, ..nd 
















 in the *dud put thi. sseels. 
Harr:fusty, a 21:1-pinisid freyk-
Mall, has improsed three feet in 
the same amount oh weeks. 
. Santa C'tara `loath \ 



















 to trade 
splashe,
 







at 8 in Spartan Pool. 





















 of promising 
!!,-hrtien who 




Ai t.utis, Pete 
Sagues,  Herm Rad-
Ittl f. Dave Corhet, Dick Riddle and
 









































THE STAHLEY.WIPEN SHOP 
17 
SGuth  5 s -n!
 
0 !In J,se 
STANLEY 





















' 2 Off 
* * 












  Just 
In Time 
For  






* * * * * 
COME





72 S. First St. 
Sari Jose 








































STORE FOR MEN 
Downtown, San Jose 




















































































 pe Iv 
rig beck of 

























 SJS-San Jose City 
College 
exchange  basketball





game  is at 8 
p.m. in 
the  Women's 
Gym. and the 
dance 
is at 9:30 p.m. in 
the Men's 
Gym,  









 Bobby Taylor and 





















TRAIN IN JUST 
WEEKS!  
Rprd modrn methods 
qualify















offic jobs. Top salaries, too 














Still  at 372 So. lit 
(entire  2nd floor) San Jose 
.take
 Your Claim 
Today.  
We just 
received  a brand 
new 
shipment




 of California. 
Come in today and 
stake  your 
claim on the ones you like best! 
San 
Jose Paint & Wallpaper
 





Daily  Classifieds  
BUY 'EM! 
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)  susimass semen IS) 
Free rid.,















Ride wanted: N.Y.C. area norstop. 
June 








Leaving June 10. 
Ca!, Dennis.266-5540, eves. 







Wanted: rider to Utah. Wyo or Colo. 
Lv. Juno 5-6. Jana 
293-7839.  
HORSE RIDING: Enjoy 
2500
 acres of 
scenic -rails overlook 
no 
Santa  Clara 





Teresa  Stables. 350 
Bernal 
Rd. 
S.J.  227-9738. 
LOST 
AND POUND (2) 



























'69 Lambrette, exc. cond.. $200. 295-
1310. 
'49 








 offer. Dave. CV 39995. 
'59 Yespo 
6.
 S. All accea.
 Recant
 overh. 
292  2593. 
Eves. 
'57 Ford, gd. coed Or. auto. Nancy 
MGroey, CV 3-9802. 
14 
Mere.,  r 








Perfect  cond. See 
at 
615  Emory. 
Call 
295-0146




 af.er 5. 
'54 Chow. 
2 dr.. 2 two's, fir,  
b... cs.-
uphl. 
$400.  CH 3-0230. 
411 Buick Riviera hdtp. Excellent cone 








masters,  escellent 
condition. 


















































































1.., 510 pee 
Joy W. 
Lang
 Insurance Counseling. 
Northwestern
 Mut. Life rewards 
planning  
with lowest net costs. guaranteed in 












































men's  honorary service soci-
ety.  Sunday
 afternoon. 
A 3 p.m. initiation is scheduled 
for SJS' Memorial Chapel, at which 
Unit. 
Dr. Lowell M. Walter, chief 
counselor, and Steve Larson. ASB 
president, will address the group. 
A replica of the 
original  Spartan 
Shield that was given SJS by offi-
cials of Sparta. Greece will he used 
at the initiation, according to Ken 
Howell. assistant pledge trainer. 
Following the initiation a Recog-
nition Banquet will be held in 
Spar-
tan Cafeteria. The outstanding 
man 
and woman seniors, in 
the  
eyes of the society, will be honored 
at the dinner. 
Recent 
activities




















 to be initiated
 Sunday 
are: Dick
 Stuart, Ed 
Gibson, Bruce 
MacDonald,  Joe 
Buehler.  Floyd 
Nuehnis, Gary 







Bassett,  Dan 



















writing  contest 
is 
June  











Adults  may 































































































































































of more if 































 to the University of 
Californi
 
Berkeley Summer Session? Spend a 
'nor 
to remember
 at the 
Students C-
OP Low 
cost  room & 
board
 for men & 
-rrn.
 
$86.52  per 6 -week 
session.  3 
, 
daily,  


























wanted to share an apt, during su-





















2 girls to share 
















Chevy  4 
,ir-nr 
Soden. 






















Y.W. Red, ,,n roof.
































 rt len announces its 
steel  











cooler, etc. cond. $2505  















































































tion,  to serve San 
Jose State and 
other schools with classroom
 in-
struction. according




Santa Clara County Office 
of 
Education.  
At present an 
application
 Is In 





 D.C. for the 
establishment
 of 
Channel 54. ultra high frequency. 
to serve an area roughly equal to 
Santa Clara County. Although Dr. 
Schussman has not heard from the 
Commission yet. he is quite hope-
ful 
the station will be approved.
 
Concerning the college's 
partici-
pation in the planned TV stalon, 
Dr. Schussman commented: "We 
will cooperate with the college to 
provide as much material as it is 
willing to provide." 
Dr. Richard B. Lewis, head of the 
Spartaguide 
TODAY:  
Cafe Capers: -The Moonshiners" 
sing folk tunes in 
cafeteria,  2-3 
p.m. 
Amateur Radio Club: Election of 
°Meets in 1A240, 3:30 p.m. 
Mel:
 Nomination of officers: 
College  Union, 8 p.m. 
Flying 20's: Film,
 information 
on summer membership, E132, 
7:30 
Student  Industrial  Design
 Assn.: 
Exhibit




Women's Recreation Assn.: Com-
petitive 
swimming  at 
9:50  p.m.; 









Society:  Meets in 
S164, 
1:30 p.m. 





































































































































































































































































































































 that "the 
college  
will look 






















 do not 
feel
 we 












never have enough. 
"We
 plan to 







instance,  it is 













 hope to present
 both 
elementary
 and secondary 
educa-
tion. 
The station has 











 to be located




 a hill in the 
center 
of the valley in 
San  Jose. 
The 
transmitting  unit 
will broad-
cast only 




 to Dr. 
Schussman.
 









 schools, high 
schools, 
and colleges in the area. 
Thirdly. 
the station  hopes
 to have mobile 
units traveling to different loca-
tions.
 
Operating costs of paying the 
staff 
and  
renting  the 
films
 will be 
paid by the districts and the peo-
ple the station 
will  serve. The fa-
cility also will be available as a 
communication
 link for 
the 
police 
department, fire department, and 
other such organizations. 










 society, will pre-
sent its last two films in the Air 
Power  Series this afternoon
 at 
2:30 in 
TH55. The film is entitled 
"The Day North America 
Was 
Attacked," and shows 
the  defense 
moves undertaken by the U.S. and 













































































































































































 cokearies  
an  































































, of Distinction 
CYpress  2-8312 
THE 










































7 to 13 . 
. 
wmrlie, 
Ili. 4 
dream!
 
trIrir 
rAlirPWA
 
ro/nr  
.r. 
'trip
 
11001
 
SHOP
 
THURSDAY
 
AND
 
FRIDAY
 
NIGHTS
 
UNTIL 9 
P.M.
 
El 
0 
Pim
 
Dc,
 
pull 
was  
this  
tar!, 
Pal,
 
cha 
terri  
fog
 
A 
Fc 
